Length measuring device VEN-ST series

- Specially suitable for measuring steel wire
- Various ranges: type VEN-ST40; 3-40mm
  VEN-ST52; 12-52mm VEN-ST104; 52-104mm
- Analogue counter **M-410**:  
  - Range up to 9.999,9 meter  
  - Indication in meter en centimeter  
  - Zero adjustment by a lever
- Steel measuring wheel with a circumference of 1.000mm with knurled surface
- Five flat underrollers in fixed position
- Pressing system: four diabolic (V shape) upperrollers, simultaneously movable up/down by one lever
- Guide and carrying rollers on the in- and outgoing side
- All rollers made from top quality steel

**Options:**
- Mounted on fixed or mobile foot
- Calibration, incl. English certificate
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